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Damian Davis
Senior Manager at Vincents
Bachelor of Business (Accounting) – University of Technology, Sydney
Certified Public Accountant
Originally from Sydney, Damien obtained his tertiary qualifications from the
University of Technology, Sydney and subsequently a CPA and has worked
in the insolvency industry for fifteen years both around Australia and in the
United Kingdom, Middle East and Europe.
Damien has extensive experience in dealing with distressed matters in the construction, mining,
agricultural and retail sectors. Having completed a long term insolvency secondment in Far North
Queensland responsible for the development of the Port of Airlie Project, Damien returned to Brisbane
and commenced with Vincents in April 2014. Damien is focused on a holistic approach to complex
problems in insolvency appointments

Mark Harley
Partner, Boss Lawyers
Mark helps businesses protect their commercial interests by advising on
and enforcing contracts — through both preventive measures and, when
necessary, litigation. Mark has practiced in commercial law, commercial
litigation and insolvency law for almost 10 years. He established the firm in
2014.
With degrees in law and information technology, as well as being a director of several companies, Mark
speaks the language of business owners and has a first hand understanding of the issues facing his
clients.
His experience extends to assisting businesses be paid for goods and services rendered in a range of
industries, disputes about the provision of credit and personal guarantees, together with many other
disputes arising out of the building & construction industry.
Mark’s experience as a litigator helps him anticipate potentially troublesome situations that can arise in
all types of disputes.
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Paul Tonges
Director, Invoice Management Solutions
Paul has over 30 years hands-on experience in sales and relationship management across both
Banking & Finance organisations with his two most recent senior leadership roles being the National
Head of Receivables and Trade Finance at the CBA and also State (QLD/NT) General Manager at
Scottish Pacific Finance Ltd.
Paul has dedicated the last 30 years specifically on delivering structured working capital solutions to
SME’s across QLD and Australia, specifically structuring Debtor & Trade Finance solutions.
Paul remains unconditionally focussed on delivering the very best possible solutions for both his clients
and strategic partners alike.

Nick Humzy – Hancock
Senior Associate, Results Legal
Nick is highly qualified in managing large litigation matters, having involvement in contract disputes,
negligence claims, insolvency claims and in both prosecuting and defending disputes involving the
Competition and Consumer Act.
Further, Nick has significant experience dealing with mortgage enforcement and recovery, having
previously acted for three of Australia’s four major banks.
Nick has extensive experience with running administrative appeals, having previously managed both
small and large administrative appeals against the Commonwealth and State governments.
Nick’s expert knowledge and skills developed over the past 11 years provides him with the ability to
identify actions or dealings that have the potential to result in legal action, and be able to provide advice
for future dealings to mitigate such outcomes.

